EMAIL SWIPE #1
Porn Sex Vs Real Sex - A Message From Bridgette B.

Hey!
This is Bridgette B.
I'm a multiple award winning pornstar.

Have you ever watched porn and try to replicate what you saw on camera with
a girl....
And it didn't work out like you thought?
Maybe she looked at you weird...
Maybe she went along with it to be nice...
Or maybe she even asked you to stop.
You might have even fucked her a few times
Then she slowly started to become distant.
And now you don't even talk.
Or maybe she doesn't answer your texts anymore.

That's because you you made one of the biggest mistakes guys have been
making more and more with women and, it's destroying their relationships...
They try to replicate what we performers do in porn...in real life.
Now listen very closesly.
I need to tell you something incredibly important
PORN SEX IS NOT REAL SEX.
It is NOT how we women like to be taken care of in bed.
Pleasuring us the way we need to be, in order to be wholly and completely obessesed with you is
something only about 5% of men know how to do.
SO
Because of that, me and a bunch of my top pornstar friends (guys and girls)
made a special video for you I want you to watch right now.

==> Watch My Special Free Video On 4 Critical Sex Secrets You MUST Know
http://YOURCBAFFID.textgod1.hop.clickbank.net
Don't try to get another girl into bed before you watch this.
All that hard work and time you put in texting, going to dinners, dates...
And you finally get her over to your house and in bed
And you know things didn't go as well as you wanted to.
And now you don't know if she's going to be yours, or fool around with other guys.
All because you didn't know these 4 things we teach in my special video.
==> Watch My Special Free Video On 4 Critical Sex Secrets You MUST Know
http://YOURCBAFFID.textgod1.hop.clickbank.net
Muah <3
B.B.
P.S.

I love when guys know about THESE things in bed

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
EMAIL SWIPE #2
Here's Why 50% Of Women FAKE Orgasms

Hi Hunny!
It's Bridgette B. I'm a multiple award winning pornstar.
I've done hundreds of scenes in my carreer. Soo yea, i'd say i'm an expert at sex.
I wanted to share an eye opening fact with you that hardly anyone knows...

But it's one of the most important things you'll ever learn about sex.
Did you know that 50% of women FAKE ORGASMS.

I'll say that again...
50% of all women FAKE orgasms.
So while guys spend tons of time and effort getting a girl into bed...
And thinking they satisfied her because she orgasmed...
The truth could be the exact opposite.

You see, girls fake orgasm when sex is so unsatisfying, or unpleasurable, that
they just want it over with...
It's why girls stop texting guys, even after they've slept together.
Or go back to their asshole ex bf's who they know isn't good for them...
But satisfy them sexually.
And it's one reason me and my top adult entertainment industry friends made a video
showing you the EXACT techniques to use to REALLY make her orgasm...as many times as you want.

==> Watch My Special Free Video On 4 Critical Sex Secrets You MUST Know
http://YOURCBAFFID.textgod1.hop.clickbank.net
Once you know these, you'll have the knowledge to leave her shaking uncontrollably from orgasming so
many times, she wont know what happened.
It's techniques us pornstars use in our REAL life.
Not the stuff you see in our video's...which are made solely for entertainment.
NOT something you should try in real life.
Instead, learn what you need to know to make her completely yours.
==> Watch My Special Free Video On 4 Critical Sex Secrets You MUST Know
http://YOURCBAFFID.textgod1.hop.clickbank.net
Muah!
B.B.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

EMAIL SWIPE #3
You Won't Make Her Orgasm Without THIS

Hi babe!
It's Bridgette B, multiple award winning pornstar.
I wanted to share something incredibly important with you.
It's why many men can't make a girl orgasm.
And even when they "think" they did.....she might have faked it.

Because 50% of all women FAKE their orgasms.
Now, they do this for a number of reasons.
Most often though, its because what a guy is doing to a girl is unfomfortable...
like jamming his fingers inside her and blasting away without knowing if what he's doing is actually
making her feel good or not.
And this brings me to my main point...
A pretty astonishing fact hardly any men know.
And that need to know fact is that

Only 25% of women can orgasm from penis stimulation.
While the other whopping 75% NEED clitoral stimulation.
Think about that for a second....
That means that even if you can fuck her for an hour (which most men can agree is a VERY long time)
she might not ever have a REAL orgasm.
Our pussies are tender and need to be taken care of.
Ramming it over and over again without stopping can be incredibly uncomfortable.
Even painful.
Once the penis is in, men typically don't focus on our clits....
What we NEED stimulated in order to orgasm.

So....

If you keep ramming us, eventually we dry up and it becomes painful.
So...
we women do what we have to in order to make you mean feel like you pleased us..
But in reality it's just to make it end...
We fake the orgasm
When pleasing a woman, their clit needs to be payed EXTRA attention to.
It's where the majority of our nerve endings are.
If you can stimulate it the right way, you can make her have a convulsing orgasm time after time.
The same kinds you see when you watch porn.
And it's one reason me and my top adult entertainment industry friends made a video
showing you the EXACT techniques to use to REALLY make her orgasm...as many times as you want.

==> Watch My Special Free Video On 4 Critical Sex Secrets You MUST Know
http://YOURCBAFFID.textgod1.hop.clickbank.net
Once you know these, you'll have the knowledge to leave her shaking uncontrollably from orgasming so
many times, she wont know what happened.
It's techniques us pornstars use in our REAL life.
Not the stuff you see in our video's...which are made solely for entertainment.
NOT something you should try in real life.
Instead, learn what you need to know to make her completely yours.
==> Watch My Special Free Video On 4 Critical Sex Secrets You MUST Know
http://YOURCBAFFID.textgod1.hop.clickbank.net
Muah!
B.B.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
EMAIL SWIPE #4
Pornstar Bedroom Secrets - Bridgette B.
Hi hun!
Bridgette B here, sharing with you secrets you won't see or here anywhere else.
I made a special video where I go over the 4 most critical things you need to know before you get a girl
into bed.
It will help you succeed at really....and i mean REALLY pleasing her.
And it's what most guys get all wrong and lose her interest during sex.

==> Watch My Special Free Video On 4 Critical Sex Secrets You MUST Know
http://YOURCBAFFID.textgod1.hop.clickbank.net
Muah!
P.S. Don't get another girl in bed
before you know THIS http://YOURCBAFFID.textgod1.hop.clickbank.net

